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Conveyor belt systems are often a source of unnecessary spillage and dust
emissions. This results in unsafe work situations, unscheduled downtime and
wasted valuable resources. Spillage is also expensive due to accelerated wear
and tear and essential cleaning operations. TBK Spillage Control is a specialist
in belt tracking, spillage and dust control.
We have over 60 years’ experience in optimization of conveyor belt systems.
We develop high-quality components in-house, and have partnerships with
leading manufacturers. This is how we are able to guarantee durable and
lasting solutions in the field of spillage- and dust control. We keep your
conveyor belt aligned and in control.
In addition to alleviating the burden on people and the environment, system
availability increases and operating costs are reduced.

DCP Benelux’ field of expertise lies in controlling and minimizing dust
emissions. DCP Benelux designs and builds complete dedusting systems. We
provide a sustainable, dust-free industrial environment. By doing so, we reduce
the burden that production processes put on people and the environment.
We are specialists in industrial dust control, and supply a complete range of
dedusting systems. Each system is unique and is custom-built to the customer’s
specifications. DCP will manage the entire project, from engineering to commissioning. We do this with the help of modern 3D-software.
Our people are highly skilled and have extensive practical experience in the
application of dedusting equipment across a wide range of industries. We
collaborate with you to find, a sustainable solution for your current dust issues.
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Material Handling

There is a huge demand for custom-made solutions for conveying, screening
and separating bulk materials, both in bulk material processing and recycling
industries. IFE Bulk has been the exclusive Benelux dealer for IFE Aufbereitungstechnik GmbH since 1996. This globally operating manufacturer is a leader in the
development of vibratory feeders, vibratory screens, magnetic separators and
machines specially developed for the recycling industry.
Issues regarding separation can be complex, especially in the recycling industry.
The composition of waste streams is constantly changing. In order to extract
valuable raw materials, energy and building materials from waste streams, specific separation techniques are required. This adds a new dimension to waste:
it is no longer a by-product, but a source of renewable energy and new raw
materials. Whether this involves (a) transport and dosing of bulk materials,
(b) screening coal, compost, gravel or sand, (c) ferrous and non-ferrous separation or (d) recycling: IFE has proven itself time and again to be a strong and
reliable link in the production chain. Their machines stand for reliability, low
maintenance and a long service life.
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TBK Group offers innovative and practical solutions to companies in mining,
mineral processing, bulk handling and recycling industries.
The professionals at TBK Group have extensive knowledge of and many years’
experience in mechanical engineering and process technology. They are extremely experienced across a wide variety of industrial sectors. You can rely
on professional advice regarding machines, systems design, and their correct
implementation.
Our engineers take care of the entire project, from engineering to commissioning. We install conveyor belt components, complete transfer points, dedusting
equipment, vibratory feeders, screens and magnetic separators.
We provide preventive and corrective maintenance for machines and systems
and we carry out conveyor belt audits.
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TBK Group offers customers worldwide total solutions to complex problems
during the handling of bulk materials. We have been focussed on this specialism since 1956.
The group consists of four divisions:
• IFE Bulk Benelux
• TBK Spillage Control
• DCP Benelux
• TBK Services
TBK Group offers innovative and practical solutions to companies in mining,
mineral processing, bulk handling and recycling industries. We specialise in
optimisation of conveyor belt systems (spillage, dust and mistracking), industrial dust extraction and dedusting systems, screening and magnetic separation
technology, vibrating conveyors and recycling.
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Material Handling

Would you like more information? Do you have any further questions about
our applications, services and solutions? Please do not hesitate to contact us.
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